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A kerb appeal of those windows is undeniable! Beautiful 

design of modern day sash windows combines the 

benefits of uniquely Victorian aesthetics with benefits of 

high-performance  engineering, so you can sit back 

and relax.

Whether you’re embarking on a new build project or simply replacing 

your old tired windows, you can rely on our vertical sliding sash to 

add a timeless style, warmth and exceptional performance to your 

home for years to come.  

Ideal for upgrading traditional homes, can also perfectly complement 

modern properties. 

With decorative Georgian bar designs, a large selection of RAL 

colours, hardware, and decorative options, you can turn your 

windows into a truly outstanding feature of your home. 

S L I D I N G S A S H 
W I N D O W S

tradit ional  beaut y,  modern touch
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E N T R A N C E 
D O O R S

create last ing impress ions

Choosing the right exterior doors is like putting a 

cherry on top of a cake! 

This final touch can create a great first impression of your 

property. The right choice not only provides you with high 

security, thermal efficiency and great weatherproof performance, 

but also adds value and kerb appeal to your home. At Huke we 

take a design-led approach to ensure that our entrance doors 

meet your every expectation in quality, appearance and security.

Our large range of exterior doors in timber, composite, uPVC and 

aluminium comes with a selection of door panel designs and 

colours (single and dual colour options), with/or without glass 

panels and sidelighs, to enable you to create a design that will 

be unique to you and will complement your home.

All our front doors can also be matched with your windows and 

other doors for a complete look.   
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